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LIMOLINER INTRODUCES PET-FRIENDLY POLICY
EASY AND CONVENIENT TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN BOSTON AND NEW YORK
CITY JUST GOT EVEN BETTER WITH INTRODUCTION OF PET-FRIENDLY TRAVEL

Boston, MA; October 1, 2015 - LimoLiner, a luxury motor coach service providing roundtrips
between downtown Boston and Midtown Manhattan, is expanding its executive-class amenities to
include pet-friendly travel. The new pet policy allows for LimoLiner passengers to travel with their small
dogs and cats onboard on designated trips (registered service animals may accompany their owners on
all trips).
“The new pet policy is yet another example of how LimoLiner is rising above its competitors in the
Boston-NYC transportation market, offering a luxury travel experience that can include all members of
your family,” said Mark Richardson, President of LimoLiner.
The new policy comes on the heels of the company’s complete rebrand, which introduced a new
customized liner and a refurbished fleet, newly trained onboard attendants with a heightened level of
hospitality, expanded menu options, additional and improved on-board amenities for purchase, a
redesigned logo and a forthcoming new website. These changes are part of President Mark Richardson’s
innovative and thoughtful approach to offering a travel experience that is convenient, affordable and
luxurious.
The new policy comes into effect on October 1, 2015 and the details for the policy are outlined below.

###
LIMOLINER PET POLICY:
LimoLiner now gladly invites the addition of passengers’ well-mannered small dogs and cats onboard on
designated trips, provided that pets remain within soft pet-carriers that can fit underneath the seat in
front of the passenger or be placed directly under the passenger’s legs. Pets must be kept inside their
carrier at all times and owners should be mindful of the trip length of 4-5 hours when planning to bring
pets onboard (LimoLiner does not stop during the journey). LimoLiner allows a maximum soft pet carrier
size of 19”L x 12”W x 10”H. A $39 pet fee will be assessed per trip. Only one pet per customer per trip.
To book a pet reservation, customers are required to call the reservations line up to 24 hours prior to
departure. Seat assignment will be made by customer service representatives based on seating
availability. Restrictions on seating with pets may apply.
There is a limit of three animals allowed per trip, booked on a first-come, first-served basis. Pet carriers
need to be placed fully under the seat, leaving the passage way clear. Carriers may not be placed on any
seat.
Registered ADA service animals may accompany passengers on all LimoLiner trips at no additional
charge and will take priority over pets.
LimoLiner does not allow exotic and/or larger pets (above 25 lbs.) to travel on LimoLiner and no pets
may be placed in the cargo bay.
LimoLiner pet-friendly designated trips, as of October 2015:
Boston/Framingham To NYC
NYC To Framingham/BOS
Monday – Thursday: 1 pm
Monday – Thursday: 2:15 pm
Friday: 4 pm
Friday: 1:45 pm
Saturday: 12 pm
Saturday: 1:15 & 5:15pm
Sunday: 8:30 am
Sunday: 8:15 pm
Passengers’ animals whose behavior disturbs other passengers (barking, crying, growling, etc.) will be
asked to control their pet, and may be asked to refrain from traveling with their pets on LimoLiner in the
future.
ABOUT LIMOLINER:
Offering quality and comfortable travel between Boston and New York City since 2003, LimoLiner is a
premium travel experience like no other. Executive-class amenities and high touch service offer travelers
a haven for maximizing travel time at a reasonable cost with daily service between Boston and New York
City. LimoLiner passengers enjoy travel in spacious leather seats selected in advance, complimentary WiFi, onboard satellite TV/radio, dedicated work spaces and premium cabin assistance from an onboard
attendant overseeing complimentary meal and beverage service. LimoLiner provides an unparalleled
level of travel for those seeking a reliable, productive and pleasant trip that can rarely be found in other
modes of transportation. For more information please visit www.LimoLiner.com or call 1-844-40-LINER.
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